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The Deep Freeze Server Enterprise is a server backup software which lets you make sure that your data is backed
up and preserved as well as protected from any unwanted changes, thereby saving it from any unexpected crashes or

changes. It can be used for data management of Windows systems, as it allows you to encrypt your data and also
updates it automatically to protect it from any unwanted changes. The Deep Freeze Server Enterprise helps you to

save your data on the encrypted partition. However, for that to happen, you need to have a license key. Deep Freeze
Server Enterprise Features: The Deep Freeze Server Enterprise provides various options for data backup of

Windows system. It allows you to schedule the backup process by making use of the built-in scheduler tool. In
addition, it enables you to take advantage of Windows Update, thereby updating the workstations to ensure they
receive the latest patches. With this software, you can make sure that your workstations are protected from any
unwanted changes by performing the process of encryption. With this, all your important data can be protected

from any changes. Furthermore, it helps you to protect your workstations from any unwanted changes by backing up
data before it’s changed by creating a backup. It can also automatically apply updates and stop or restart your

workstations at a specified time. The Deep Freeze Server Enterprise is easily customizable. You can create groups,
assign tasks to them, view the status of the workstations remotely, and schedule the system to boot, shutdown, or

restart a particular workstation or server. For convenience, you can also schedule the Deep Freeze Server Enterprise
to perform a backup at a specified time on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. The Deep Freeze Server Enterprise

allows you to schedule backup using the built-in scheduler. With this application, you can schedule the Deep Freeze
Server Enterprise to perform backups of your workstations at a specified time on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis.

It enables you to ensure that workstations receive the latest updates so they remain protected from any unwanted
changes. What’s more, the application features an option to schedule the backup process at a specified time on a
daily, weekly, or monthly basis. With Deep Freeze Server Enterprise, you can also control your workstations by

applying Windows updates. Furthermore, you can schedule the Deep Freeze Server Enterprise to perform backups
of your workstations at a specified time on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. Deep Freeze Server
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Deep Freeze Server Enterprise is a powerful remote maintenance tool that has a simple but intelligent interface. It is
not a replacement for standard logon scripts. It is a software application that has been developed to do three things:

1. It will back up the registry settings, restore settings after a reboot, and back up user profiles. 2. It will encrypt
user’s passwords. 3. It will restore registry settings and user profiles from a backup file. RECOMMENDED FOR: -

System administrators who want to use Deep Freeze on a Remote Server. - Administrators who want to back up
user's PCs for security or recover user's PC for any reason. - Administrators who want to protect users' PC from

malicious changes. - Systems without Local Administrator rights. - Users who need to protect their computer from
malicious changes or restore for any reason. REGISTERED DEPENDENCIES: KeyM... Deep Freeze Server

Enterprise 1.5.1 | 19.07 MB Deep Freeze Server Enterprise is a powerful remote maintenance tool that has a simple
but intelligent interface. It is not a replacement for standard logon scripts. It is a software application that has been
developed to do three things: 1. It will back up the registry settings, restore settings after a reboot, and back up user
profiles. 2. It will encrypt user’s passwords. 3. It will restore registry settings and user profiles from a backup file.

RECOMMENDED FOR: - System administrators who want to use Deep Freeze on a Remote Server. -
Administrators who want to back up user's PCs for security or recover user's PC for any reason. - Administrators
who want to protect users' PC from malicious changes. - Systems without Local Administrator rights. - Users who

need to protect their computer from malicious changes or restore for any reason. REGISTERED
DEPENDENCIES: KeyM... Product Key Service 3.1.1.0 | 25.91 MB Take control of your product keys! One of the

most common questions we see is, “How can I control and manage my product keys?” Now, you can! With
KeyMiner Professional, you can easily and quickly view, add, edit and delete your product keys from the product

registration tables, license file, or license file validation log. KeyMiner also provides features such as a product key
history view, a report 77a5ca646e
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Deep Freeze Server Enterprise is a software application that backs up your server configuration on every restart.
With it, you can restore computer configurations at any point defined by you, regardless of the accidental or
malicious changes that may comprise system security. System configurations can be restored at any point defined by
you, regardless of the accidental or malicious changes that may comprise system security. * Disable automatic
updates, scheduled tasks, and shutdowns * Restore Windows system configurations * Automatic backup of system
configurations * Restore remote workstations to the original configuration * Automatic backup of Windows system
configurations * Automatic backup of remote workstations * Restore Windows system configurations * Create,
edit, and delete workstation groups * Set workstation passwords * Schedule Windows updates * Protect selected
drives * Protect system components * Adjust time zones on workstations * Assign various Windows tasks to
individual workstations * Lock workstations * Lock and unlock workstations * Send messages * Schedule restarts
or shutdowns * Delete scheduled tasks * Lock workstations * Lock and unlock workstations * Backup and restore a
virtual partition * Assign various Windows tasks to individual workstations * Backup and restore a virtual partition
* Schedule Windows updates * Schedule restarts or shutdowns * Delete scheduled tasks * Assign workstations to
groups * Set time zones on workstations * Define hard disk allocation for workstations * Create, edit, and delete
workstation groups * Restore a virtual partition * Restore workstation configurations * Define hard disk allocation
for workstations * Lock workstations * Lock and unlock workstations * Disable automatic updates * Schedule
restarts or shutdowns * Delete scheduled tasks * Assign Windows tasks to individual workstations * Restore
workstation configurations * Create, edit, and delete workstation groups * Assign workstations to groups * Set time
zones on workstations * Define hard disk allocation for workstations * Set bootable Windows image file to remote
workstations * Lock workstations * Lock and unlock workstations Deep Freeze Server Enterprise is a software
application whose aim is to backup your server configuration on every restart. It comes in handy for system
administrators who can perform remote operations for making sure data is preserved efficiently on the target PCs.
Computer configurations can be restored at any point defined by

What's New in the?

This tool is an advanced backup tool which allows you to backup the data of your computers, backup the WIndows'
registry, store any kind of data securely and keep them intact. With this tool, you can store all the important
information of your workstations, such as registry, application settings, documents, personal files etc. So, whenever
you have to transfer the data of the computer to another computer you need to save your work then and there
because your information is well secured with this tool. So, if you need to restore your computer in case of an
accident or a virus attack then you can save the data of your computer and also the other important information with
this tool. Deep Freeze Server Enterprise has a number of capabilities which make it a powerful utility in your
toolbox. It is an extremely fast solution for saving your work. It keeps all the data in RDX file format. As this data
is encrypted and does not require any additional media, it can be transferred through emails. You can schedule tasks
to run for restoring the information on a specified date. You can restore the entire or a selected group of
workstations. It is easy to use. It helps to save the information permanently without any data loss. It also lets you
perform tasks remotely. It comes with a wizard which is used to configure all the settings and create workstations. It
is highly customizable. You can configure your workstation and groups, select the specific drives for backup,
schedule work and restore workstations. It also has console option which allows you to view information remotely,
schedule a task to run for a specified time, restart or shutdown the selected workstation, and send commands.
What's New: - Support for Windows Server 2016. What's New in Productivity Tools 2.5 November 30, 2017 Deep
Freeze Server Enterprise version 2.5 - Support for Windows Server 2016 - Fixed backup size issue with FTP clients
- Fixed issue with software licensing - Major performance improvement of Deep Freeze Server Enterprise -
Support for Windows XP - Improved backup and restore of system and user profiles - Deep Freeze now supports all
major FTP clients, including WinSCP, WinHTTP, WinSCP.NET - Other minor enhancements and bug fixes What's
New in Security 3.6 November 30, 2017 Deep Freeze Server Enterprise version 3.6 - Support for Windows 10 -
The application now shows detailed information about all tasks scheduled - Other minor enhancements and bug
fixes Description: Deep Freeze Server Enterprise is a software application whose aim is to backup your server
configuration on every restart. It comes in handy for system administrators who can perform remote operations for
making sure data is preserved efficiently on the target PCs. Computer configurations can be restored at any point
defined by you, regardless of the accidental or malicious changes that may comprise system security. It sports a
clean and straightforward layout that gives you the possibility to configure the workst
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System Requirements For Deep Freeze Server Enterprise:

Our server is built with a stable, high performing infrastructure, to ensure your experience is clean, smooth, and
100% rock-solid. Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, and 10.1 (64-bit) 4 GB of RAM 15 GB free disk space 500 MHz Intel or
AMD processor DirectX 11 compatible graphics card Even if you have an ultra-powerful rig, experience still might
not be optimal. If you’re struggling with performance, make sure your graphics card
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